Permission to Come Aboard?
Last Sunday we traveled across Lake Galilee and landed in some
remote shore where Jesus and His disciples fed the multitudes with
five loaves and two small fish. The action in today's Scripture takes
place later that night or early the next morning. Jesus dismisses
the sleepy, well-fed crowd. He also dismisses His disciples, and
sends them on ahead of Him in the boat, with instructions to go to
Bethsaida.
Alone at last, Jesus goes up on the mountainside to pray. Jesus
can finally spend some quality time with the Heavenly Father,
talking with Him about the death of His friend and cousin John,
about the progress of His disciples, and about the epic struggle
that awaits Him and which will open the doors of salvation for all
the world, even to you and me.
I believe that it is in the midst of that prayer, that Jesus
receives the vision. Though it was after dark and the disciples were
several miles out on the lake, Jesus could see them struggling at the
oars. He could see the wind and see it swirling around them. His
friends were in danger. The darkness engulfed them. The storm
buffeted their small boat. Jesus could hear their cries, smell their
sweat, sensed their fear.
As I step back to look at our Scripture lesson this morning I am
drawn to verse 48 where Mark says, "He saw the disciples straining
at the oars, because the wind was against them. About the fourth
watch of the night He went out to them, walking on the lake."
It seems to me that the picture of the disciples in the boat at
sea, struggling at the oars, is a great metaphor for our lives. We
even use this reference in everyday speech. We say, "We are all in
the same boat," or "If you were in my boat," or "when my ship comes
in." Sometimes I see it in the crossword puzzles: Someone who is
confused is described as being "a sea," which is short for being "at
sea." Mark tells us that they were "straining at the oars," "because
the wind was against them."
We all know people in this position. They are trying to guide
their own lives from one place to another, trying to get from a sad
place to a happy place, from poverty to prosperity,
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trying to find peace and safety in place of chaos and danger, trying
to find some worthwhile meaning or purpose for their lives. But
they are "struggling at the oars," because "the winds are contrary."
Does that sound like anyone you know? Perhaps you have been there
yourself? Perhaps that's where you are this morning?
The big question today is how? How do we navigate through
these troubled waters? How do we bring our lives to that calm sea
and secure harbor for which we all seek? What do we see in this
passage of Scripture that can help us on our life’s voyage?
The first thing we see as we look at this Scripture is that there
is Someone watching over us, Someone Who sees and cares about
our lives, Someone Who will never leave us or forsake us, and that
Someone is Jesus Christ. One of the things that invariably occurs
to us when we are struggling, and one of Satan's favorite lies, is
that we are totally alone on our journey. "Nobody really cares
whether I am dead or alive, and when I'm dead no one will miss me."
In tempting us to think this way Satan is appealing to one of our
most basic primeval fears, the fear of abandonment. That's why
it's so hard for a mother to see her children leave home for college
or for a father to walk his daughter down the aisle at her wedding.
That's why the death of parents, divorce, or the death of a spouse
are so devastating. That's why it's so hard as we grow older to see
old classmates, friends, and neighbors dying ahead of us. We find
ourselves feeling more and more alone, more and more isolated and
abandoned.
But guess what? When you are out there feeling all alone, and
it's pitch black in the middle of the night, and the storm is raging,
and you are straining at the oars and thinking that it's no use to
keep paddling, Jesus is watching and Jesus cares. He sees and He
cares for you.
The first thing we need to remember is that we are not alone.
Jesus is interceding for us. Jesus cares for our lives. A second
thing I see in our Scripture today is that Jesus has the power to
come to us, and He will come to us in the midst of our need. When
He saw His disciples struggling at the oars against the wind, He
went to them. It didn't matter that it was four O'clock in the
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morning. It didn't matter that the sea was rough and the winds
were strong. It didn't matter that it was pitch black. He saw and
He came.
It may be that we think God makes Himself scarcest when we
are going through tough times. We may be tempted to adopt a deist
theology that holds that God made the world and then just sat back
and watched it unfold and evolve without any further interference
or intervention from Him. In other words, we may think and feel He
sees but doesn't care. The truth, however, is just the opposite.
The truth is that He will come down from the mountain and even
walk on water to come to our assistance. Jesus hears our cries
and comes near.
Once we have given our lives to Jesus, we are never alone or
without assistance. The third thing we learn from our Scripture
this morning is the most ironic, and that is that the thing we may
fear the most is the One who has come to save us. When Jesus
showed up, walking on the water, His disciples didn't see Him as the
Savior; rather, they took Him to be the omen of death. They
thought He was a ghost with ghastly intention. When they first saw
Him, they were choked with terror.
And, as long as God is held outside the boats of our lives, and
our knowledge of the Lord is shrouded in darkness, we will naturally
be afraid of Him, and for good reason. This One who comes walking
to us on the water is holy. He is powerful. He holds life and death in
His hands. He can pronounce our forgiveness or ban us to the abyss,
This One who walks on water is inherently scary. Until we know His
heart, we will not trust Him. How could we?
I’ve been reading a book entitled “The Miracle of the Kurds.” It’s
about that particular people group located in the mountains of
northern Iraq—a people who have suffered great injustice and
horrendous acts of violence against them over many years. Sadaam
Hussein tried to exterminate them, western nations alternately
ignored or betrayed them. Their villiages were repeatedly bombed,
their women raped, their children slaughtered before their eyes.
They have been gassed and thousands buried in mass graves.
As a result of their tragic and violent history, Kurdish men are
warriors and hypervigilant. The author of the book I’m reading
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writes of his initial uneasiness of being in their presence. Though
his aim was to make friends, he felt as though his life could be
forfeit at the slightest provocation. But once he got to know them
a different picture soon emerged. Though generally armed and
obviously dangerous, he found these same Kurdish men to be
compassionate and poetic. They needed only the smallest excuse to
break into joyous laughter, song or dance. Their hospitality was
warm and generous. Their friendship enduring.
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He comes to us all, but each of us needs to make Him welcome.
Salvation is free but not automatic.

As I read the author’s description of his encounter with the
Kurds, I thought of C. S. Lewis’s description of our Lord Jesus.
Lewis once wrote: “’Gentle Jesus’, my elbow! The most striking thing
about Our Lord is the union of great ferocity with extreme
tenderness. . . . You are on the right track now: getting to the real
Man behind all the plaster dolls that have been substituted for Him.
This is the appearance in Human form of the God who made the
Tiger and the Lamb, the avalanche and the rose. He’ll frighten and
puzzle you: but the real Christ can be loved and admired as the doll
can’t” (From The Collected Letters of C. S. Lewis, Volume III

My take on this is He wanted them to see Him, but He wasn't
going to force Himself upon them. He would get their undivided
attention by frightening them and then He would ease their fear:
"It's me, He said, no need to be afraid." But Jesus would not enter
their boat without their trust and without their invitation.

Compiled in Yours, Jack).
Certainly, Lewis has it right: Although the Lord God is throatchokingly awesome and powerful beyond measure, He is infinitely
benevolent and kind to all His creation; He desires entrance into our
lives to calm our storms, give direction, and to help us at the oars,
but we won't let Him in until we are convinced to trust the goodness
of His heart.
The disciples were afraid of this One Who came to them walking
on the water, but then they didn't yet know what we know. They
didn't understand the miracle of the broken bread, soon to be
reflected in His broken body. They hadn't yet seen God's heart
revealed on that old wooden cross. They hadn't yet seen Jesus'
willingness to suffer for the forgiveness of their sins. They hadn't
yet become aware that He would go through hell
to keep them out of it. We need to remember that the only thing
more awesome than God's power is God's love.
The Lord Jesus sees us in our distress and He comes to us
walking on our troubled waters; He comes to save us not to harm us.
Then the fourth and final observation I would make this morning is
that if we want God in our lives we must respond to His invitation.

One of the intriguing things in our Scripture passage this
morning is found at the end of verse 48, where it says, "He was
about to pass them by." I love the Amplified Bible's translation of
this phrase that says, "And He acted as if He meant to pass by
them."

We see this same theme reflected in the last verses of Mark 6.
Verses 54-56 say, "As soon as they got out of the boat, people
recognized Jesus. They ran throughout that whole region and
carried the sick on mats to wherever they heard he was. And
wherever he went--into villages, towns or countryside--they placed
the sick in the market places. They begged Him to let them touch
even the edge of his cloak, and all who touched him were healed."
What's significant here is that Jesus didn't initiate the touch.
He didn't go around touching people whether they wanted Him to or
not. Rather, He let them touch him. He made Himself available so
that whoever believed enough in Him to reach out could touch Him.
And Mark tells us, "and all who touched him were healed." That’s
something to be considered: all who touched Him were healed.
Do you need Jesus in your life, in your boat this today? Do you
need to touch Him? He has seen you struggling at the oars against
the wind. He comes to you walking on the water. You may fear His
Lordship, but there is no need to fear. He makes Himself available.
He loves you and only wants to bring your ship safe to shore. Would
you give Him the nod, say, "Come to me Lord Jesus?" Will you reach
out and touch Him and be healed? He has already done everything
needed on His part, now the rest is up to you. Do not be afraid.
Invite Him into your life and into your circumstance. Reach out by
faith and touch Him. He will calm the storm. He will touch you back
and make you whole.
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